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myEasySync Crack For Windows is a small software used to line up two folders. At the startup,
users must select if they want to backup, synchronize or restore two folders chosen by

themselves. The settings will be saved in a shortcut on your desktop, so you can easily perform
certain backup tasks. WARNING: myEasySync has a function that deletes all files that exist in

the target folder but not in the source folder. These files are not moved to the trashcan and
cannot easily be restored. Please read the manual, make sure you understand all functions, and
consider trying the program on some unimportant files before you use it to backup your data
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MyEasySync Free

Use the Keymacro to control Synapse Home and the MicroB in an alternative way. My Master
Cleaner for Windows! The developers of My Master Cleaner have designed this innovative
program, which is really easy to use and offers great features and capabilities. My Master

Cleaner allows you to clean, organize and free up disk space in a matter of seconds. You can: -
Delete the entire contents of your computer's Recycle Bin. - Automatically hide and recover

files by category, program, file type or file name. - Lock or Un-Lock files that were moved into
folders on your system drive, thus ensuring that they will not be deleted accidentally. - Delete

individual files or file fragments that were accidentally moved. - Move the files into the
directory from which they were accidentally moved. - Organize your computer files into useful

folders on the hard drive. - Synchronize documents between computers using a network. -
Automatically synchronize the contents of your Windows folder. - View detailed reports on the

files of your computer. - Recycle Bin enables you to recover files that are not deleted or that
have been moved to a location outside of your computer's Recycle Bin. - You can also create

custom rules that allow you to choose which files you want to keep and which you want to
delete or recycle. My Master Cleaner also supports portable drives such as CD-RWs. You can
clean portable hard drives, enable or disable self-destruct in compressed files, delete duplicate

files and perform several other tasks. System requirements: - Windows
95/98/ME/NT/2000/XP/Vista/7 - 1 GB RAM - free disk space, usually 50 MB - CD-RW/RW-

CD/DVD-RW/CD-RW/DVD-RW drives The program is much more than a viewer for your
photo collections. The new version can automatically create a video from photos and audio

clips. These clips can be in a slide show or on their own. With the help of the sound editor you
can fade in and out images, change the contrast of images, adjust the brightness and

transparency of each image. The program is easy to use and is suitable for beginners as well as
for experienced users. The program supports the following file formats: JPG, JPEG, BMP, GIF,

TIFF, PICT, PCX, PS, PNG, and other formats that can be supported by Windows.
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myEasySync is a small software used to line up two folders. At the startup, users must select if
they want to backup, synchronize or restore two folders chosen by themselves. The settings will
be saved in a shortcut on your desktop, so you can easily perform certain backup tasks.
WARNING: myEasySync has a function that deletes all files that exist in the target folder but
not in the source folder. These files are not moved to the trashcan and cannot easily be restored.
Please read the manual, make sure you understand all functions, and consider trying the
program on some unimportant files before you use it to backup your data License: GNU GPL
3.0 or later User manual: Homepage: MyEasySync is a free GPLed program that provides a very
simple user interface, simple but functional As you can see in the screenshots, the default color
is green. Installation There are two ways to install myEasySync: using the executable file that
will be downloaded by your browser To install the executable file (the green button) : 1- Visit
the SourceForge myEasySync project. 2- Click on "Download MyEasySync" in the "Source"
menu. 3- There is no need to have an internet connection, click on "Save" and then "Accept" to
confirm the downloading. 4- Now, choose where you want to save MyEasySync. It is
recommended to save it in a folder called "Myeasy" or "MyEasySync" at the root of your hard
drive. Installation There are two ways to install myEasySync: using the executable file that will
be downloaded by your browser To install the executable file (the green button) : 1- Visit the
SourceForge myEasySync project. 2- Click on "Download MyEasySync" in the "Source" menu.
3- There is no need to have an internet connection, click on "Save" and then "Accept" to
confirm the downloading. 4- Now, choose where you want to save MyEasySync. It is
recommended to save it in a folder called "Myeasy" or "MyEasySync" at the root of your hard
drive. myEasySync is also available on the following sites: Google Chrome:

What's New In MyEasySync?

My Easy Sync is a application that helps you sync two folders, to back them up or synchronize
them. It’s a simple but very useful tool to keep your files protected and organized. It’s designed
for both home and work use. Create backups of your files and folders to external USB disk
drives, CD/DVD disks or a network location. Protect your data from loss due to accidents or
power failures. Keep the most important files and folders in sync. Put your data back in sync
after a long period of storage and use. Use My Easy Sync to ensure that your most important
data is always available, even if your computer crashes or you lose all files. Whenever you
create, update or delete any file in one of the two folders, you will be informed about any
changes. My Easy Sync allows you to select which folders you want to back up. You can
manually enter the location of your source folder or let My Easy Sync find the location for you.
All files and folders that are not present in the source folder will be moved to the destination
folder. This way, you can back up an entire drive or an entire hard drive. Important note: My
Easy Sync has a function that deletes all files that exist in the target folder but not in the source
folder. These files are not moved to the trashcan and cannot easily be restored. Please read the
manual, make sure you understand all functions, and consider trying the program on some
unimportant files before you use it to back up your data. Examples of supported destinations:
USB disk drives Optical disc drives Virtual folders Folders on a network location Create
backups of your files and folders to external USB disk drives, CD/DVD disks or a network
location. Protect your data from loss due to accidents or power failures. Keep the most
important files and folders in sync. Put your data back in sync after a long period of storage and
use. Use My Easy Sync to ensure that your most important data is always available, even if your
computer crashes or you lose all files. Whenever you create, update or delete any file in one of
the two folders, you will be informed about any changes. My Easy Sync allows you to select
which folders you want to back up. You can manually enter the location of your source folder or
let My Easy Sync find the location for you. All files and folders that are not present in the
source folder will be moved to the destination folder. This way, you can back up an entire drive
or an entire hard drive. Important note: My Easy Sync has a function that deletes all files that
exist in the target folder but not in the source folder. These files are not moved to the trashcan
and cannot easily be
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System Requirements For MyEasySync:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP Windows XP CPU: Intel Pentium 4, Core 2 Duo, or AMD Athlon
x64 Intel Pentium 4, Core 2 Duo, or AMD Athlon x64 RAM: 2 GB (4 GB is recommended) 2
GB (4 GB is recommended) Video: DirectX 9-compatible graphics card with 1 GB video
memory DirectX 9-compatible graphics card with 1 GB video memory DVD-ROM: DVD-
R/RW Drive DVD-R/RW Drive HD: DirectX 9-compatible graphics
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